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THE TALE OF THE SANDS: A
SUFI PARABLE
Taken from Idries Shah’s “Tales of the Dervishes.” This is
an oral tradition tale that has been written many times in
slightly differing ways. This version of the tale is from Awad
Afifi the Tunisian who died in 1870.
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A stream, from its source in far-off mountains, passing
through every kind and description of countryside, at last,
reached the sands of the desert. Just as it had crossed
every other barrier, the stream tried to cross this one, but it
found that as fast as it ran into the sand, its waters
disappeared.
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It was convinced, however, that its destiny was to cross this
desert, and yet there was no way. Now a hidden voice,
coming from the desert itself, whispered: ‘The Wind crosses
the desert, and so can the stream.’
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The stream objected that it was dashing itself against the
sand and only getting absorbed: that the wind could fly, and
this was why itcould cross a desert.

SEEKING...SHARING...SERVING...CARING
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THE TALE OF THE SANDS: A SUFI PARABLE
CONTINUED....
By hurtling in your own accustomed way, you cannot get across. You will either disappear or
become a marsh. You must allow the wind to carry you over, to your destination.’
But how could this happen? 'By allowing yourself to be absorbed in the wind.’
This idea was not acceptable to the stream. After all, it had never been absorbed before. It did not
want to lose its individuality. And, once having lost it, how was one to know that it could ever be
regained?
'The wind’, said the sand, 'performs this function. It takes up water, carries it over the desert, and
then lets it fall again. Falling as rain, the water again becomes a river.’
'How can I know that this is true?’
'It is so, and if you do not believe it, you cannot become more than a quagmire, and even that could
take many, many years; and it certainly is not the same as a stream.’
'But can I not remain the same stream that I am today?’
'You cannot, in either case, remain so,’ the whisper said. 'Your essential part is carried away and
forms a stream again. You are called what you are even today because you do not know which part
of you is the essential one.’
When he heard this, certain echoes began to arise in the thoughts of the stream. Dimly, he
remembered a state in which he -or some part of him, was it? - had been held in the arms of a wind.
He also remembered -or did he? - that this was the real thing, not necessarily the obvious thing, to
do.
And the stream raised his vapour into the welcoming arms of the wind, which gently and easily bore
it upwards and along, letting it fall softly as soon as they reached the roof of a mountain, many,
many miles away. And because he had his doubts, the stream was able to remember and record
more strongly in his mind the details of the experience. He reflected, 'Yes, now I have learned my
true identity.’
The stream was learning. But the sands whispered, 'We know because we see it happen day after
day: and because we, the sands, extend from the riverside all the way to the mountain. ‘And that is
why it is said that the way in which the Stream of Life is to continue on its journey is written in the
Sands.
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ST ANDREW’S FINANCES GOOD NEWS AND CHALLENGES
Talking about money and church finances is always a challenge. Perhaps some of you are
thinking “here we go again”. And with COVID-19 things are even more challenging.
Council has approved the 2020-21 budget of approximately $420,000 with a DEFICIT of $49,000
for the coming year. The Budget detail is shown below.
Our overall contributions will need to increase by 10% over 2019-20 levels just to keep the deficit
at this level.
Normally the budget would be presented at a June congregational meeting for approval.
However, with the COVID-19 pandemic we are not able to meet and your Council has made that
decision on your behalf at its June 15, 2020 meeting.
Our staff and your support through your time, advocacy, enthusiasm and dollars are what allow us
to continue offering worship (although online), support and pastoral care, and programs for all
including our seniors, children and youth.
We have told our staff their jobs are secure during the pandemic. In fact, they have been a critical
part of helping us to stay connected and provide the additional pastoral care needed during these
unprecedented times.
The good news
1) St. Andrew’s continues, even in these unprecedented times, to offer worship, pastoral care and
programs to our community of faith and the broader community honoring our Vision:
“As a caring community of faith, St. Andrew’s will provide opportunities for all people in
the broader community to discover, grow and live out their faith.”
2) Our charitable status has been reinstated effective back to last fall when it was inadvertently
lost and your 2019 tax receipts have been sent out to you.
3) Through the hard work of our treasurer, Heather Campbell, and our bookkeeper, Courtney Den
Boer, we have been able to take advantage of the wage subsidies that the Federal Government
is offering.
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ST ANDREW’S FINANCES GOOD NEWS AND CHALLENGES CONTINUED...
4) Richard Betts has negotiated a 15% reduction in our rent at the Centre for the next six
months.
5) We have been able to streamline our communications efforts with Jennifer taking on many of
the communication duties
The challenges
1) On June 30, 2020 there will be an annual deficit of approximately $61,000.
2) The 2020-21 annual budget has been approved with an estimated deficit of $49,000.
3) Overall contributions need to increase by approximately 10% to keep the deficit at that level.
4) Reserve funds have been reduced to $95,000 and will be depleted in approximately 2 years
unless we reduce the level of deficits that we have over the last several years.

Help us to ensure that we continue to carry out our Mission:
St. Andrew’s provides intentionally inclusive, safe environments where all are welcome.
We journey together openly, to build trust and engage all in the broader community
as equal participants in a community of faith Called to Follow the Way of Jesus.
Seeking…Sharing… Serving… Caring
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ST ANDREW’S FINANCES GOOD NEWS AND CHALLENGES CONTINUED...
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ST. ANDREW’S CHARITABLE STATUS REINSTATED!
After many months of waiting for the CRA to respond, we are happy to announce that St. Andrew’s
Charitable status has been retroactively reinstated.
2019 charitable donation receipts have been sent out to our donors.
Thank you to all the folks that helped with getting the reinstatement completed.
And a big thank you to all of your for your continued support during this time of uncertainty.
John Palmer
Council Chair

WE ARE NEEDING YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
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YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES

Photo of the Naked Faith Band from Naked Faith - June 19, 2020

Young Adult Pub Night - June 25, 2020
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KIDS IN ACTION
Is currently on summer break and we can't wait to see you in September!
Remember to send us pictures of your Kids in Action!
If you need anything or would like to connect, please reach out. If you should find yourself in selfisolation due to illness, returning from travels or self-directed and need anything please let us know.
We have volunteers who said they would be more than willing to help drop off "care packages" (of
course based on supplies we can find).

Lisa Penzo and Amy Wong
Kids in Action,
Sunday Children’s Program
kids2action@gmail.com
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TUESDAY CHECK-IN WITH AMY

Amy invites you to a scheduled Zoom meeting, Tuesday Check-In, every Tuesday at 10:00 am
Join Zoom Meeting - a link is sent out every Friday in the newsletter
Phone Number: 587-328-1099
Meeting ID: included with the link

HEALING TOUCH
The Healing Touch team is disappointed that we can no longer offer services in person. The goal
in Healing Touch is to restore harmony and balance in the energy system, placing the client in a
position to self-heal. Healing Touch complements conventional health care and is used to
collaborate with other approaches to health and healing. The good news is these sessions can be
given remotely, meaning we can set up a date and time and send healing to people at home.
If you are interested in setting up a session please email us at healingtouch@andychurch.ca
or lyndawaddington@hotmail.com. We are all so grateful that we supported by our faith
community, that we are not alone!
Sending you all light and love, Lynda, Bonnie, Gail and Lorraine
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HOW WE ARE STAYING BUSY...

If you have a picture(s) you would like to share, please email them to Office@Andychurch.org
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THANK YOU!
We have been incredibly blessed by the outpour of love and support as we welcome our little girl
Claire to our lives. Thank you to the community of St. Andrew’s for the beautiful flowers, cards and
prayers! We are beyond grateful that Claire is born into a community of faith who love so deeply. We
can’t wait for you to meet her!
With grateful hearts,
Rev. Hillary and Kevin
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GETTING TO KNOW
AMY, THEO AND
MARJORIE
Theodore and Marjorie are the joys of my
life. I am so happy to introduce them to
you. Theo is six and starts Grade Two in
August, Marjorie turned three one-week
into sheltering in place and misses her
daycare friends a lot. They are thick as
thieves and quite a good match as
brother and sister. There is bickering and
arguments

of

course,

but

they

also

display fierce loyalty and deep affection
that is moving for me to witness. -Amy

1) What is your favourite holiday and why?
T- Christmas. Because I get presents AND because Jesus is born.
M- Christmas, because presents and Jesus is flying with birds.
2) What is your favourite game?
M- My favourite game is Candyland!
T- Busytown
3) Favourite Song
T- I’m Still Standing by Elton John
M- JAZZ MOVES…(this is not a song, I think it is a state of mind haha)
4) Favourite season
M-Rainbow season
T- Fall, because my birthday is in the fall and also leaves plus no mosquitos.
5) What is your dream for your life?
M- My girls (her imaginary friends) will live in my heart forever.
T- I want to be a surgeon or a cook and I hope to be a dad and a grandpa.
6) What do you like about church?
M- Standing with you Mummy when it was your turn to be at front and I heard you singing and
your whole heart was full of singing.
T- Sometimes, like at Christmas, we have church at night and we have a big meal and that feels
peaceful and special. I feel thankful then.
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MEETING MEMBERS OF
OUR FAITH COMMUNITY
1) Name: Elizabeth "Liz" D
2) Number of years you have been a
member or part of at St. Andrew’s United
Church? 27 years
3) What brought you to St. Andrew’s
United Church? Our family decided "this is
the church for us!" Friendliness and forward
looking
4) What is your favourite season and
why? Summer - I love lots of sunshine and
heat
5) What activities are you involved with
at St. Andrew’s United Church? Coffee
House and Seniors Luncheon
6) What is one of your favourite
memories/times at St. Andrew’s United
Church? Pathways for sure! Also, at one
time - a bunch of us would go for lunch after
and discuss the service, etc
7) What is your favourite worship hymn?
Jerusalem
8) What is your favourite bible story?
Prodigal son
9) What is your favourite holiday and
why? Christmas - hymns, decorations and
parties
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MEETING MEMBERS OF
OUR FAITH COMMUNITY
1) Name: Richard B
2) Number of years you have been a
member or part of at St. Andrew’s United
Church? 25 years
3) What brought you to St. Andrew’s
United Church? ? I was transferred
to Calgary from Toronto in 1995 and we
joined St Andrew’s because Donna was
interested in the Choir and the Handbells
program that St Andrew’s had at the
time.
4) What is your favourite season and
why? I am a big fan of warm weather so I
like summer….
5) What activities are you involved with at St. Andrew’s United Church? I have been vice
chair and chair of Council and active with Pathways and groups that have explored the future
of our church. I am the “Photographer in Residence” for the congregation and I am currently
undertaking the videoing and assembly of our online worship services. I am also chair of the
Board of trustees, a member of the Spirit Singers and Mr. Fix-it at the St. Andrew’s Centre.
6) What is one of your favourite memories/times at St. Andrew's United Church? Ahhh…
so many! I remember clearly our last service in the building on Heritage Drive. A sad and
happy day all in one. There was such love of who we are as a congregation and an honouring
of our legacy as well as the joy and hope of what we were doing and wanting to become.
7) What is your favourite worship hymn? Many of you know that I am a member of The
Common Cup Company who have written many music pieces for worship, reflection and
celebration. Check us our at www.commoncup.com What a shameless plug! – I love She Flies
On and Draw The Circle Wide.
8) What is your favourite bible story? I like the story of Jacob… A troubled man with a
checkered past who finds grace in his family and in God. Common Cup did a musical trilogy
about the life of Jacob that I love. (check it out on our “Earth Beneath Your Feet” CD. Another
shameless plug!
9) What is your favorite holiday and why? I love Christmas – Donna and I have a lot of
grandkids so Christmas is particularly joyous.
10) What is a spiritual/testimony you would like to share? Keep you eye on the really
important things – The Big
Picture…. Don’t get sidetracked by the controversial minutia!
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CONNECTIONS MINISTRY
To remind all of us of the pastoral care and support
available, we encourage you to read and keep this note
handy. Please remember, you are not alone.
Pastoral care is an ancient practice of emotional and
spiritual support that can be found in all cultures and
traditions. In our modern times, pastoral care happens
when an individual (or group) supports others in their pain,
loss and anxiety, and also in times of triumph, joy and
celebration.
St. Andrew’s United Church is a Community that Cares!
We are a community that celebrates with you in times of
joy, and cares for you in times of need. We are here for
you.
Through our Connections Ministry, everyone is welcome to connect to and reconnect with our ministry of
caring. For example, you may wish to reach out to us at times of: Personal or family crisis; distress,
loneliness, difficulty coping with life events such as job loss, illness, bereavement; if you are uncertain
and require information or clarification about an issue concerning St. Andrew’s United Church;
Celebration – we want to be with you to celebrate good news, seasons of light and delight, and God’s
blessings for your life
Pastoral Care is offered in several ways at St. Andrew’s United Church:
Pastoral Care is provided by our Staff Team in various forms to individuals and families within our
community of faith. This is done via phone calls, visiting in home or hospital, emails, text messages, or
on a more casual basis throughout the week. Staff are also available for emergency pastoral care
should a need arise.
Our Prayer Shawl Ministry provides prayer shawls on behalf of our church community to celebrate and
support people in their life journeys. These prayer shawls are knit with love from members of our
community of faith, and available to all. If you know someone who could use a prayer shawl, please
let us know, we are happy to deliver one, or give it to you to share with another.
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CONNECTIONS MINISTRY CONTINUED...
Through our thoughtful Card Ministry, caring cards are sent on behalf of our church community to
celebrate and support people in their life journeys. Cards are sent to offer sympathy, well wishes,
get well soon greetings, prayers and other celebrations. If you know someone who could use a
card, please let our ministerial staff know.
The fourth Thursday of each month (with the exception of July and August) we gather for
Connections Lunch. This lunch is hosted by volunteers of St. Andrew’s Community of Faith and is
a free-will offering. All are invited and welcome, come as you are, with your family, or bring a
friend. Share a meal with us and enjoy the community.
We believe in the power of prayer and through our Prayer Ministry, a group of individuals offer
prayers of hope, health, healing, support and encouragement. Prayer requests can be added to
the Prayers of the People which is shared during worship, and/or on the Private Prayer List, which
is confidential and discretion will be exercised in an effort to respect the privacy of people for
whom prayers are being offered. If you know someone who would benefit from being added to the
list, or if you wish to be a ‘prayer’, and receive the Private Prayer List, please contact Amy
Haynes.
Pastoral Care naturally takes place through Members Connections with one another. This is when
members simply reach out to individuals in our community of faith by providing a friendly
connection. This is done through individual phone calls, naturally through coffee hour and
touching base with one another.
If you or someone you know from our Community of Faith requires support through any of our
Connections Ministry: Congregational and Pastoral Care, please contact Amy Haynes or Lisa Penzo.
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SUMMER HOURS START JULY 6
ST. ANDREW'S SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
Amy Haynes
Works remotely daily
Amy can be reached by email at amy@andychurch.org
Office
Monday - Thursday
9 am - 12 pm
Friday
9 am -12 pm
No one is in the office, everyone works remotely

Upcoming Holidays
Wednesday, July 1 - Office is closed for Canada Day
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JULY ACTIVITIES
Sunday
Sunday Worship Service delivered to your inboxes at 10:00 am
Tuesday
Tuesday Check-In with Amy via Zoom, 10 am (watch for the link to be sent out in the
Friday newsletter)
Tuesday Reflection with Rev. Tom Melvin
Thursday
Thursday Reflection with Amy
Friday
Weekly newsletter sent out

Youth Gatherings Via Zoom
On break for July and August, hope you have a great summer! See you in
September!

St. Andrew's Centre
1, 10601 Southport Rd SW
Calgary AB T2W 3M5
Phone: 403.259.4080
office@andychurch.org

www.andychurch.org
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